Abstract. On the basis of analyzing the development status of the ZigBee technology, a new method to analyze the wireless communication reliability is proposed by using the signal strength (RSSI), through the formation of a wireless network model by using module CC2530PA, all the packets received in the ZigBee wireless network technology are collected, and then the relational model of RSSI and PER is constructed, the "pseudo-loss" phenomenon is analyzed, and the RSSI threshold based on the wireless network reliability is determined, which is -75dBm, At last, on the reliability of wireless communication during data transmission, the results have very high practical value and promoting function in the ZigBee technology in the future.
Introduction
ZigBee, an emerging technologyin the wireless communication field, raises great concerns of the academic and commercial areas. The ZigBee reliability analysis is always the focus. Many domestic and foreign researchers are doing research on ZigBee reliability from a single factor. [1] [7] However, this article reflects the impact of a number of factors by signal strength, using the CC2530PA module to form a simple ZigBee networking model, collecting all the packets the coordinator received at the computer, and through theanalysis of data, relationships between the RSSI with symbol error rate and packet loss rate are determined.Considering theRSSI reliability threshold and the specific needs of data transmission reliability, the ideal distance ofnode in positioning applications can be drawn. [1] [2] [6] 
Platform Design
The hardware used is TI's module CC2530PA, the core is CC2530, The software design are under TI's integrated development environment, provided by IAR. [3] [4] The experiments are carried out in the open field, detecting communication resultsby changing the distance between the coordinator and the terminal device.This study uses a simplecommunication model, it has a plurality of nodes, a coordinator, which receives information. The other nodes are terminal devices. [7] The terminal device sends the symbol error rate packet when detecting the symbol error rate. In experiments, when the packets received at a certain distance are closing to 100, the next round of collection begin. In the collectingprocess, the two adjacent interval distance slowly decreases.When detecting the packet loss rate, the terminal device sends the packet loss rate packet, this time, at each distance, we must ensure that received packetsare nearly 1000. [5] Packers Error Rate：Packers error rate, PER, refers to the percentage of the number of packets that the recipient does not receive within the total number of packets sent by the sender. PER reflectsthe transmission reliability. [1] Pseudo-loss: In "Pseudo-loss" phenomenon, data packets are not truly lost, but the disorder phenomenon occurs, the pseudo-loss rate is a special factor of reflection.
The analysis of wireless network transmission reliability BER Analysis: In order to improve the accuracy, in the same distance, the data packets are collected in chronological order. 10 packets is a group, a group is a data packet, and the last set of data is invalid.Then,numbers of symbols in each data packet to be detected reach 960, the corresponding signal strength is the average of 10 packets. Then the group obtained 283 valid data, as shown in Table 1 When the RSSI value approaches -80, the packet loss occurs, in existing data, the maximumneighboringdifference is 85, that's when 84 packets are lost.
In this experiment, the coordinator collected a total of 2880 packets, corresponding RSSI values range from -49 to -89, when the RSSI is closing to -89, it is difficult for coordination to receive data packets. In this present experiment, -89 is the worst value. Packet loss rate analysis:When detecting packet loss rate in 21 distances, 22568 packets are collected. RSSI values range from -4 to -91, when analyzing the packet loss rate, the 1000 data packets are regarded as a set of data. Tthe RSSI value is an average of all the collected data. The packets number will be stored in a document, the sum numbers of the received packets isn 1 .After reading a packet, the program compares the current data packet number num and the last one num_pre,through the result, we can determine whether the packet loss happens or not. Details as follows: [2] If num=num_pre＋1 or num=0 and num_pre=255, no packet loss. If num_pre=255 and num≠0, the number of lost packets is num. If num_pre<num≤255, the number of lost packets isnum-num_pre-1. If num_pre<255 and num=0, the number of lost packets is 256-num_pre. If num_pre<255 andnum<num_pre,the number of lost packets is 255-num_pre＋num. If the phenomenon of losing 256 or more packets does not occur, the sum number of lost packets is n 2 . PER is calculated by equation (1):
Pseudo packet loss phenomenon：In this experiment, the coordinator doesn't make response to the terminal reception device. Therefore, the following situations mayprobably cause the loss: Poor wireless environment cause packet loss; the packets received exist the phenomenonof symbol error, the packet is abandoned. Figure 2 , the packet loss occurswhen the RSSI value is greater than -75, but the overall loss rate is less than 1%, when RSSI is -80, the packet loss rate suddenly increases, and when the RSSI value gets smaller, the packet loss becomes serious, soon it shows a trendto be an exponential growth.And when the RSSI is about -88, the packet loss rate increases to 16%. The following are conclusions based on the "pseudo-loss" phenomenon: When a packet is disturbed in transmission, it is possible thatlatter packets arrive earlier, whichconfuses the arriving order, then the "pseudo-loss" phenomenonhappens. The smaller the RSSI value is, the more likely a "pseudo-loss" Phenomenon happens. When the distance gets longer, the possibility of "pseudo-loss" should be larger, butthis time the packet loss is severe, the possibility becomes large that a packet cannot reach the recipient timely, so the "pseudo dropout" phenomenon may not appear.
Conclusions
In this paper, It can be considered that there exists no symbol error packet, and PER gets weaken when RSSI increases, when the RSSI is greater than -75, the packet loss rate remained below 1%, but when it is greater than -80, the packet loss rate will be exponential growth. The following are recommendations for ZigBee applications: [7] Ensure that theRSSI value between critical nodes are as large as possible, and the nodes should not be too close; Make sure the RSSI value between nodes, which have direct communication links, is not less than -75, in specific application, the distance threshold between nodes can refer to the signal strength threshold results. In the tree topology, the children nodes do not communicate with each other, whichsubject to different parent nodes. Therefore, these child nodes are not limited by the RSSI value; The receiver should make a feedback to the sender.When the packet number does not conform, errors should be warned, as same as other identification, and thenthe sender will be asked to resend the packet, this will avoid the packet loss, andmake a correction for the disorderof packets.
